To all parties concerned
September 24, 2021
FIELDS CORPORATION

Notice of workplace vaccinations of the Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) jointly with
Toyukyo
FIELDS Group reports that it has been conducting the workplace vaccinations of the COVID-19 jointly with
Tokyo Pachinko and Pachislot Cooperative Association (Toyukyo) for the member companies of the association and
the Group’s business partners.
This vaccination aimed at ensuring the security and safety of the pachinko and pachislot industry and everyone
involved with the Group, and contributing to the development of the industry. This vaccinations covers approximately
3,000 inoculation applicants including our Group’s employees and their families, member companies of the Toyukyo
and neighboring prefectural amusement cooperatives member companies, and our business partners.

■Overview of workplace vaccination in September 2021
・Date of implementation
September 14 (Tuesday), 16 (Thursday), 17 (Friday), 29 (Wednesday) and 30 (Thursday)
・Venue
FIELDS CORPORATION Head Office (Shibuya-ku, Tokyo)
・Vaccines used
Vaccines manufactured by Takeda Pharmaceutical Company Limited / Moderna, Inc.
・Subjects/ number
Employees and staff of our group business partners, member companies of Toyukyo, neighboring prefectural
amusement cooperatives (five prefectures: Kanagawa, Chiba, Saitama, Yamanashi, and Shizuoka), and others/
approximately 3,000 people
The second vaccination for the subject will be carried out in sequence from mid-October, four weeks later.

Acceptance and document confirmation at the venue/ issuance of immunization certificates and immunization records/ next reservation acceptance/ progress observation and waiting

Reservation website for the joint vaccinations by
Toyukyo and FIELDS Corp. for Toyukyo members

■Review of those who have been immunized
We received the following reviews from those who received the immunization.
“There was a great sense of cleanliness, and I was comfortable with anti-infectious measures. The guidance was
smooth and I did not wait at all, so there was no stress. I am surprised that I received an antipyretic agent. I was
pleased to have received it here, despite worrying about whether I received it”. (Woman in her 20s, September 16)
“There was a lot of staff, so I could go smoothly without wondering where and what I should do next. I also
thought that they were improving efficiency by making the booking for the next vaccination during waiting

time. I thought that raising turnover rates in places where people gather would be a countermeasure against
infections, so it was a very good environment in terms of countermeasures against infectious diseases”. (Woman

in her 20s, September 16)

We operate the infection control measures in accordance with strict rules to prevent the spread of infections; the
employees work from home if they can, and those who need to go to office thoroughly take their temperature and
disinfect.
Going forward, our Group will continue to give top priority to preventing the spread of infections both inside and
outside the companies and to ensuring the safety of our business partners, participants and employees and their families,
and will promptly decide and implement response policies based on policies and action plans by the government and
health centers.
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